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• Welcome to the 40th edition
of the fortnightly news.
• Instead of filling up your inbox
with individual circulations, I
will put them into a fortnightly
newsletter.

• If you wish to advertise any
upcoming programmes or
activities please see the
guidance on the back page
Noelle.Hollywood@setrust.hscni.net
Mobile number 07872422101
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Locality Planning Groups as part of the CYPSP structure

For further information please visit;

Children and Young People’s Strategic Partnership

www.cypsp.hscni.net
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For all the latest news
from the CYPSP
www.cypsp.hscni.net

www.cypsp.hscni.net/translation-hub
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Text-A-Nurse Service is for ages 11-19 years.
It allows post-primary students to easily and anonymously
contact the school nurse for support with; physical, emotional
and mental wellbeing.
• The service is available Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
• South Eastern Trust Text –A-Nurse:
• 07507 327263
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South Eastern Trust
Family Support Hub Service during COVID-19
The Trust Family Support Hubs will continue to operate to support families in need of support during the COVID-19 crisis. We will be working
closely with voluntary and community partners to best meet the needs of families during this time.
 Referrals will continue to be made via the Trust Family Support Hub using the same referral criteria.
 During the Covid-19 Crisis verbal consent from families will be accepted.
 Home visits will not be completed for the foreseeable future. Family Support staff based in the Trust, Surestarts, Homestarts, Barnardos, Action
for Children and the YMCA will continue to offer interventions to families using other forms of communication and support, such as:


Phone calls offering guidance around behaviour management, techniques for emotional regulation, emotional support for children/ parents

 Therapeutic support with children and young people using phone calls/ skype/ zoom etc.
 Resource packs to be provided to families providing techniques re behaviour and boundary setting, home schooling, activities to engage
children and promote healthy routines (infection control will be adhered to)
 Appropriate telephone follow up with families based on need. Some families may require daily telephone calls given the current crisis.
 Signposting to voluntary and community agencies where appropriate for practical support.
Please send all referrals to: familysupporthubs@setrust.hscni.net or post to:
Karen Otley
Family Support Co-ordinator (Trustwide)
Laganside House
Lagan Valley Hospital
For any queries please contact:
Direct Dial: 02892501357
Internal ext: 84441

Please check out the latest edition or the Family Support Newsletter to share with families

http://www.cypsp.hscni.net/download/fs-hubs/Family-Support-Newsletter.pdf
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Check out the www.familysupportni.gov.uk website, making it easier for people in NI to find out
about family support services and ALL REGISTERED childcare providers in NI
Childcare Providers, as services continue to re-open, please check your details are correct and up-todate
(Quick Tip: Type name into Keyword Search in ‘Childcare’ Section)
Do you have vacancies? Have you indicated other offerings for parents looking for childcare?
Send additions / amendments to info@familysupportni.gov.uk
Latest COVID-related information available via dedicated COVID Information Section
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Hope everyone is keeping well and safe just a reminder that our website is
full of lots of ideas /information/you tube videos for the family.
Visit Down SureStart. www.downsurestart.org
Telephone the Down SureStart office; 028 4461 3630
Or email down.surestart@setrust.hscni.net
You tube for baby movement, reflexology, rhyme time, story time,
SureStart monthly challenge and more to come in the future.

www.downsurestart.org
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We’re here to support you.

Though are premises are currently closed,
Our team is still supporting families by:

Phone

Practical Support

Facebook

Zoom

Remember: You can still access support around weaning, breastfeeding,
healthy eating, routines, and your child’s development.

If you would like to avail of support please contact:
: 028 91 457248
Email: bangorreception@brysonsurestart.org
Facebook.com/bangorsurestart
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When a Child in Primary School requires additional support, RISE NI: the multidisciplinary team can support children
by:
• Working alongside the teacher in the classroom for whole class, small group or individual programmes
• Providing training to teachers to help them support pupils learning and development
• Supporting parents

For more information for parents search
https://view.pagetiger.com/RISENI/parents
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Mental Health Strategy
Dept. of Health has asked us to promote the following link as a
mechanism for keeping people informed on the progress of the
Mental Health Strategy. Those who sign up to the Virtual Reference
group mailing list will receive newsletters from the Department
providing updates on the MH Strategy as it progresses.
Can you please share the link below to PLIGS, community and
voluntary orgs that work in the area of MH/SP who would be
interested in joining the mailing list?
https://consultations.nidirect.gov.uk/doh-1/doh-mental-health-strategy-virtual-reference-group
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The Help Kids Talk basic awareness training is suitable for all early years staff and serves as a good
basis and also as a refresher on speech, language and communication development. The training
describes the link between infant mental health and speech, language and communication. We use
the 5 to thrive building blocks from Kate Cairns (KCA) training. The webinar has been designed by the
SEHSCT speech and language department and linked to sure start SAL training (regionally) through
the Child Care Partnership.
We know through prevalence studies carried out in the SEHSCT that a significant number of children
are starting primary school with a mild to severe speech and language problem. Our aim is to ensure
the 12 key messages of our project are shared as widely as possible to create support around each
child that needs it.
https://view.pagetiger.com/basic-awareness-webinar-training-dates/basic-awareness-training-dates
Follow the Help Kids Talk Facebook/Instagram/Twitter pages for links to the 12 key messages, simple
messages/strategies for parents to use with their children.
Thank you
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Christians Against Poverty
Debt Advisory Service
October 2020

As we all know, the coronavirus pandemic and the measures taken to control
its spread has wrecked havoc across our communities. Many people who have
been furloughed and have had to apply for benefit support perhaps for the
first time in their lives now face great uncertainty as government support
diminishes and the increasing belief that many businesses will not recover
quickly. This raises the spectre of many families rapidly falling into debt,
particularly people with high borrowings such as mortgages, car finance
agreements, bank overdrafts or other loans.
The Debt Advice service managed by Christians Against Poverty, although
severely affected back in March when many business offices had to close, has
been providing a fully functional debt advice service since May through home
working and telecoms facilities. Locally we visit and obey social distancing
guidelines when we deliver food or carry out other elements of our
compassion ministry.
We continue to use our on-line Debt Advice service to support existing and
new clients and know that it works well for people and families in vulnerable
situations. Since the lockdown occurred in March, over 800 CAP clients across
the UK have gone debt free with our help and almost 3000 new Clients have
been registered since May.
If you are burdened by debt, CAP will seek to help you.
For further information contact 0800 328 0006 or
locally 0744 358 6701 or at middown@capuk.org.
For general information about CAP, open www.capuk.org
and listen to what Martin Lewis says.
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CAAND ADVICE LINE NUMBER: 0300 123 9287
We provide a Free, Confidential, Impartial and a Non-judgemental service, Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm:
• Appointments
• Drop-In (10am to 12.30 only)
• Advice Line (10am to 4pm) – 0300 123 9287
• Home Visits on request
• Specialist Advice
• Outreach
Advice and guidance can be provided on issues such as:
Welfare Benefits
Debt & Money
Housing
Employment
Education
Family
Legal
Consumer
Health
General Information
CAAND ADVICE LINE NUMBER: 0300 123 9287
Specialist support is available in the following areas:
Debt
Social Security Appeal Tribunals
Welfare Reform
Legal
Employment Issues

(Formally Citizens Advice)

CAAND offices are based in:
• Community Hub, 39a Hamilton Road, Bangor, BT20 4LF
• 30 Frances Street, Newtownards BT23 4DN
• Queens Leisure Complex, Sullivan Place, Holywood, BT18 9JF
• Macmillan Welfare Rights, Ulster Hospital Dundonald, BT136 1RH, Help line number 0300 1233 233
CAAND Outreach services are currently located at:
•
Portaferry Health Centre, 38 Ann Street, Portaferry, BT22 1QT; Every Friday, 10am – 1pm-drop-in, appointments available
•
Donaghadee Library, 5 Killaughey Road, Donaghadee, BT21 0BL, 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, 10am – 1pm, appointments available
•
Women’s Aid One Stop Shop, Thriving Life Church, 18a Crawfordsburn Road, Newtownards, BT23 4EA, 1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month, 10am –
12pm- drop- in
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See link below to our Face Book page;
Why not follow and enjoy…….
‘Rhythm and Rhyme and Story-telling’
https://www.facebook.com/homestartnorthdown/
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WE'RE OPEN!

.

Family Mediation NI
continues to offer
mediation sessions
via online platforms
to those separated parents who
wish to engage in child
focussed mediation
FMNI now provides online mediation*
Call us to avail of HSCB funded service
for separated parents
Sessions offered to parents wishing to avail of
mediation during COVID-19 and beyond*
*subject to suitability

For more information, please contact
02890 243265
or enquiry@familymediationni.org.uk
or administration@familymediationni.org.uk
visit www.familymediationni.org.uk
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Helplines NI website has been updated to include details of UK and NI helplines
that have been setup in response to Coronavirus. To date, over 20 new helplines
covering a range of topics (e.g. community helpline, befriending, government
grants, pregnancy) have been established specifically in response to coronavirus.
For more information visit: www.helplinesni.com

• Lifeline tel:0808 808 8000 www.lifelinehelpline.info

• Childline

tel:0800 1111 www.childline.org.uk

• Samaritans
• NSPCC

tel:116 123 www.samaritans.org

tel:0808 800 5000 www.nspcc.org.uk
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Autism NI
Please note below Autism NI's current availability and
services update. Should you have any further queries
don't hesitate to contact me directly or our Director of
Family Support, Kelly Maxwell.
We will keep you updated should any further changes
occur.
Autism NI have adopted a work from home policy for the
majority of staff. We have taken the decision to postpone
all direct face to face services including Support Group
meetings, Youth Clubs, Training and home visits.

However, Autism NI remains open and all other
services (including Helpline/Support queries)
remain available.
Our Helpline number is 028 9040 1729 (option
1).
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Follow us on;
www.facebook.com/ArdsCommunityNetwork
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We will work in partnership with others, to
promote and provide services that
improve health and wellbeing and help
people of all ages to make positive life
choices.
www.peninsulahealthyliving.org
Or follow us on facebook
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SMOKEFREE HOMES AND CARS

Do you live in a healthy home?
‘We all have the right to live and work in a
smoke free environment.’
Exposure to second-hand smoke directly
impacts on the health and wellbeing of
children, vulnerable groups and pets.
Community workers will be trained &
equipped with information to enable families
to have a healthier
‘Smokefree Home’
Make your home and car smoke free today
Contact; Lisa on 07714153607 or Cathy
07715044886
For information on training and support.
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Support for young people affected by alcohol, drugs or mental
health problems in the family www.stepstocope.co.uk
Are you 11 to 18 years old and affected by someone
in the family’s alcohol, drug use or mental health
problems.
At www.stepstocope.co.uk there is a lot of useful
information for young people who are living in a
home where there is alcohol or other drug misuse,
or mental health problems.
There is also a confidential self-help tool that you can
work through online. It guides you through 5 steps
that help you to think about:
What living with this is like for me
Information: Learning things I will find useful
How I cope with it all
What support I use
Where I can get further help
It is up to you how you use this website. You can use
information at your own pace and the self-help tool
is completely anonymous.
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Youth Health Advice Service

Text-A-Nurse Service is for ages 1119 years.

Ruth |Ewing, Youth Advice Nurse
Mob: 07753310352
serchealth@setrust.hscni.net

It allows post-primary students
to easily and anonymously contact
the school nurse for support with;
physical, emotional and mental
wellbeing.
•

The service is available
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
• South Eastern Trust Text –ANurse:
• 07507 327263
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Locality Planning Meetings for
2021/22
Ards & North Down LPG
To be confirmed

Down LPG
28th April
Summer meeting tbc
13th October
5th January
30th March
Zoom meetings 10-12
45

Fortnightly News
If you would like to contribute to Fortnightly News, we
would love to include your contributions.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please submit the information in the format you would
like it to be included. We won’t transform a wordheavy document into a flyer, please make it easy for us!
Less words, bigger pictures!
We do not advertise or endorse those events or
programmes which are privately funded as a business.
Fortnightly News will be issued every fortnight, on a
Friday morning. Please send your articles for inclusion
by 5pm of the Tuesday prior to this.
We may have to decline to advertise information
which is not applicable to better outcomes for children
and young people.
Your feedback is welcome.(We are not perfect, but will
strive to be as good as we can.)
Please let us know if Fortnightly News has helped your
service, event or activity in anyway.

For more information on’ Fortnightly News ‘ contact
noelle.hollywood@setrust.hscni.net or 07872422101
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